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■шшшшяаяшвш |<3« perience botli in teaching and in ccncert legislative relation among the three es- ate given by God to this American don-
work. Befo-e studying in Beilin Prof, tates of the realm: the “ Lords Tempor- tinent, hut there would also be opened to 
Brutiton held the position of Master of al,” the “Lords Spiritual,M and the j B,e farmers and fishermen and lui>her 
Music at the Bangor Grammar School, “Commons.’’NEW Church Hymnal for 

sale at the Greeting's Office 
in several Qualities and Styles.

I dealer of Canada at their very doors the 
Until the .enrolment of the Parliament enormous and profitable markets of the 

ropolitan Academy he passed j up'l ■ liament hill the House of Lonls had a I United S ates.THE Ireland. While on the staff of the Mtt-

The almost prohibitive 
of boundary 

Anvthing the Cana-

1
through the higher examinations of the legal right to veto an/ financial bill sent duties along 3,7000 miles
Royal Academy and Trj^ity College and up to it by the Horse of Commons. | would be removed. 
95 per cent, gained honors, a record ex- ' No proposals to raise a revenue or to I dian producer has to sell would find 

spend it in the public service côuld be- readiest marker without tax or loss.
іe

ceedinglv hard to beat.

Dr. Paul Lutzenko, of the Stein Con- conte law without the Lord’s consent, The same agreement that would give 
servatoriam, says: "During the time he given hy three readi-gs of the measure ; freedom to the consumers in tire citv 
has has been here Prof. Brunton has jn the regular
proved himself to be a most diligent and time to a majority of the Peers to throw

SHE жЯ* way. It was open at any would open wide the doors to the 
on the farm.—Tor. Globe.

men

earrfest student. His work was always 1 out either a revenue bill or a supply hi 1,1, 
exceptionally well prepared, consequent- but the right to do so had not been ex- 
lv he has now succeeded in bringing his ereised for more than a century prior to

і up in the village or at the cemetery 
it could be reasonably expected to 
stand at least during the lives of those 
who made it and set it up. Sonie of 
these gigantic trunks, hewed in forms 
of men and beasts, often with consid 
erable skill are the largest pieces of 
wood carving in the world, greatly ex 
ceeding in size the largest columns 
and doors of European cathedrals, 

j The Indians of the region where 
western red cedar abounded generally 
chose it lor ru :h carpentry as they 
were capable of doing. Their choice 
was due to the softness of the wood, 
which meant a great deal to men who 
hewed and shaped their beams anc" 
doors witii no I letter tools than fire, 
flint, bone and shell. They made 
fully as much use of the bark as of

Woman s Pcnver Potted Philosophy.
tecliique to a high standard of perfec- 1910. In the session of that year the 
tion as well as obtaing a thorough know- revenue proposals embodied in wlrat is 
ledge of classical and modern literature, known as the ‘ Llov.t-George Budget" 
At the animal examinations Prof. Brun-

The greatest ambition any man can 
have is to he happy.

Talent has a gay time spending the 
were thrown out by the Lords. No one coin earned by genius.

The man who undervalues himself 
j tc defeat the Budget, but, a* the event is never overrated hy others, 

proved, . the Lords have paid dearlv for | He who is ashamed of honorable

Over Man
Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanl1, or
ganism soon iosCx the power to sway the heart of 
a m_n. Her générai health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability 
and her power and prestile as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and eured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 

its. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
late*, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No kmuest dealer will 
•dviec you to accept a substitute in order to make • little larger profit.

'
ton trained high distinction both in har- dj(] or Lould question their power legally 
monv and pianoforte.”

».

* poverty would be proud of d shonor- 
ahle riches.

The young man needs an old man’s 
head, and the eld man needs a young 
man’s neart.

The man who hopes to wake up 
and and himself famous shouldn’t de
pend upon an alarm clock.

GROWTH OF HANKOW.
Some of the Unusual Pro 

ducts That Fill Its Store
houses.

their rashnes . The Parliament bill pro
vides that their House can never again 

I interfere with the enactment of a ‘‘finan
cial*’ bill, the right to say whether a bill 

! is or is not financial being vested in the I 
Speaker of the House of Commons 

Heretofore the House of Lords has had 
a legal right to prevent absolutely the 

; enactment of anv measure of general leg
islation. The Lords nave frequently ex
ercised this right, and no one ever ques
tioned their possession of the power thev 
assumed to exercise. The final proof 
that they had it is that no measure ever 
l>ecame law without their consent given

An astonishing impression of - the va
riety and peculiarity of the natural riches 
of Chinais given by tne storehouses and 
factories of the Hankow export fir ns. 
Whereas the export of tea, the monop >Iy 
of a few large Russian houses, has for 
some years remained almost stationarv, 
the value of the export of oil seeds from ! 

Hinkow. to take one example of a 
comparitively unimportant article, rose 
from 3.8 million taels in 1907 to 10.5 in 
1909!

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Abner's fMiwunf №№

EARTH CHILD OF SUN 
STORM.readers how-in these days of high du 

ties and coming higher ones, they 
Recommended to Those Who can obtain the money to purchase the

various articles of food stufls calcu-

the wood. With it they roofed, ceil
ed, floored and papered their huts. 
Ther wove long strips of bark—some 
times thirty feet in lengih—into mats

JAPANESE HEALTH RULES.
Chicago, Ang. 15.-—A new and start

ling theory of the formation of the earth 
is advanced by E. R. Moulton, associate 
professor of astronomy at the University 
of Chicago

Hunger after Long Ufo.
lated to lengthen life.

The following sanitary regulations A Japanese workman, keeping a wife blankets, and on ceiemonial 
appearing in a recent issue ol the Jiji and children on something under one jons They made clothing on the 
arc recommended by the Japanese yen a day, would doubtlessly be quite ^„ie material. They twisted the 
Herald to those hungering after long satisfied with meat at one meal регГЬагк into ropes for dog hamese, Ld

. dien. When rent, doctors bills,1 ders, hshlines and snares for wild 
out of clothing, fuel and the thousand and j animals and nets for catching fish 

doors as possible. Bath much in the ^ one minor expenses falling to the lot l'he list of uses for toe bark did not 
and take plenty of exercise. Take, of the housekeeper had been met end theie, for they were able to make 

that your aspiration is always there would belittle chance of the food of iL They beat the bark to a 
deep and regular. ! family surfeiting itself with eggs, cer-

regards meals, eat j еаЦ vegetables, fruits and fresh cow's| pfotely saturating it with salmon oil 
meat only once a day and let thef milk. they pronounced it a palatable <*nd

nutritious article of diet. It is be-

which they used for beds, tables.
in the usual wav, anil that tjieir formal

. consent had to be extorted lor the pas»-.
Beau brins wood tar from the Upper ; age of ^ Parllament bj„ which Kieatlv Frofo ,ar Mool’on has been spending 

Yangtze in big round baskets lined with j 
paper to be refined and remelted in the

occas-

a good part of the summer at Williams 
Bay, where is located the Yerkes obser-

factories; they bring as onishing massesj ^ ^ unlflJ jt j$ repealed- is to de]av ««1 ‘he Riant telescope. He has

been studying the sun and has taken

curtails their control over general legis
lation. All they will be able to do, un-life:

First—Spend as much time
of the greasv pre-duct of the tallow- tree .. . ,- the progress ol a measure for two years,
used in European technical industries. .. . ... . , ,; alter which it may become law without 
also cotton and beans, gallunts, pigs" ;
bristles; also skins, which are sun d ied 
in the yards of thestorei oases and pick
ed by means of hydraulic presses for sea 1

daily oteervations.
“We have seen in the last few day s," 

he said, “great storms on the sun. Mat
ter daring these storms lias been thrtfwn 
from the sun for a distal ce tf .75,0.0 
miles into space.

“I iielieve," he said, “that the earth 
the few weeks of the season, manu sc food- Britain learned that primary econ- was formed in a spiral nebnla. Thesnn 
lured by the hand іаіюг of coolie women omic fact through sore experience. For whirls very fast. The eruptions such-'as 
and chili Iren into masses of pure dried this reason no British Government will we have seen latelv are not uncommon, 
volk anil albumen, smelling like b -cuit-. 'lare tax the food of the British people. The oower ol gravitation ol the suu is1 so 
The albumen is uset in the photographic Such a proposal was made under the great that the matter thrown away from 
indnstry, the y 1 in the Ear Jp an sw et guise cf a preference on Canadian wheat, the sun is drawn back to it.

sun
their consent.—Tor. Globe.ra re1

pu’.p, baked in cates, and after com
Second—As CANADA AND THE FOOD 

TAXES.transport.
Millions of docks’ tggs are, daring

diet be eggs, 'ereals. vegetabies,fruiis 
and fresh cow s milk. Take the last

A tariff on foodstuffs means a tax on a
lieved however, that the food value 
of the cakes were derived more from 
the fish oil than from the bark, 

men j —Agricultural Report.

I The Useful Cedar.named as much as possible, 
cate you- food carefully.

Alasti-
The Indians cade much use of 

! hini— 1 ake a hot bath every day Western Red cedar before white 
a steam liath once cr twice a became a quainted with the region in 

week il the heirt is strung enough to which it grew. From it thev obtain-'
ed food, clothing, shelter, means of 
transportation and apparatus for fish 

From the tree
a comfortable collar, trunks the savages made canoes of all 

light hat of any material and well fit- sizes, from the small trough that

and

hear it.
stuff manufacture. On t e -arue tank 1 ' purpose Mr. Chamberlain said, was 
of the Yangtze are the new cold storage t > build np the Empire. Bn: three times 
houses ami the great tobacco factories of over the people of Britain refused it.

“But there is another son that once in 
a million years approaches quite near to

Fourth—Put on roughlv woven un-
derweai(cotton fabrics are preferable) jng and the 
and clothes:

cnase.
the sun we know. I believe that at the 

foreign firms, and near by are ore refiner- Every Liberal and every Radical fought time of the formation of this earth the 
ics, in which antimony, lead and zincare it- To-day inside the Unionist party it- ot-ier sun was so near to oar sun that it 
prepared for export. self it is being strongtv opposed ami OTercame the great power of gravitationSicar

ried two men to the enormous dug 
Fifth—E irly to bed and early to outs that transported fifty cr more up

on long expeditions in war and peace.
S:\th—Sleep in a very dark and Before the Indians obtained metal 

quiet room, with windows open. Let tools from white traders they hallow 
the minimum of sleeping hours be six ed their canoes with firo and with their 
or s x and one half hours and the primitive sicne and І юне implements 
maximum seven and one-half hours. Some of their dug outs are of enor- 
l.i case of women rest ul .eight and moos size, hewed from single trunks

and with lines so perfect that ciriliz-

ting boots.

In this rapidly in. rcasing export trade openly abandoned. The younger men ! rIf 

of China; says the Journal of the Ameri- arp coming to see. what Mr. Balfour
I our sun. Tlie missiles thrown from

nsr
the snn were drawn away from it. left 

tan Asiatic Association, the Germans arc j never doubted, that freedom to import „-hiding in space and formed the earth
raking a great share. Both in Hankow foodstuffs from the widest, the best and w),ich we live,
awl Shanghai nearlv 75 pet cent, of the ‘he most convenient markets is absolute-
export is handled by German firms, ly necessarv n_.t only to Britain's cvm-
■vhich look upon Hankow as the most mercial stability, but also to the very life
mportant of their branches which are of ‘he British people. Britain will not

-pread like a net over China. The ca tax her people's food, and therefore she 
;*-cilv of the Germait merchant, thanks cannot give a preference on Canadian 
to his knowledge of the world market wheat.

! inti his zral to discover
j 1-у which even unlikelv articles of ex-І tax policy is of all tilings the most incx-

minute* is all the 

time required for

brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

AsayaNeuroll
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

one-half hours is advisable. Nervous Exhaustionc-cventh—Take one day of absolute ed men can scarcely suggest improvc- 
rest per week, on » hi< h you must re menu The making of a canoe of j 
train iroiu even leading and writing, moderate size, by the crude means at 

Eighth—Iry to avoid any outburst the Indian»' command in the earn 
of passions and strung mental stimu- days, required several months of hard 
Liions. Ho not overtax your brain labor with flint adzes that chipped 
a' the occurences of inevitable inci- away pieces of wood not much larger 
dents or of coming events Ho not than grams of sawdust.
»i> unpleasant things, ror listen, if 
(Kis.ihlv to disagreeable things.

Whipping an exhausted nerve 
system with alcoholic stimulants 
only shortens the road to physical 
collapse. The only remedy is 
Food, Rest and nerve repair. 
* * Asaya-Neurall’ ’ is and makes

And in Canada of all places tins for«lnew resources.

■96 oort gradually present a lucrative side, ensable. Тнете is for Л not even the 
lias given him a leading position in the poor excuse of “protecting an infant in-’

dustrv.** Agricuîlcra- and dairy ing and
¥ RedRose

TEA'®^^

possible this care. It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, improves 
the appetite and digestion ; and 
soon full nerve vigor is regain
ed. $1.-50 per bottle. Obtain 
from the local agent.

Chinese export trade which the 
.-onservatire and less experimental re lumbering and the fisheries *re not punv 
English and the Americans, thinking far infants whining to be spoon fed. They 

^orf exclusively about “ big"* things, ciu 
are not likely to win exceot by following •1 the r own seperio: i t. All they ask is

à more

ÎWhen 1-ewij and Clark crossed the

4Rocky Mvu..rains and reached the 
N oi l—Be married: Widaws and tributary wafers of tne Cobmbiu Riv

protect theraselve.» by the robustness

*«cowers should be remameti with стіп the summer of iSj^. thev sa« 
i-'e 4-а si ji-.wsiblc delay. for the first time the canoes мі the

le.ith—Be moderate in :>.e con- Indians made of this wood.

that the Govern men* sre to it that thesimilar methods.
canals are adequate, iïu*t the railways 
are efficient and just and that tariff cb- 
slructions are taken out of the wav. 
The farmers scorn the nof on that they ■

... , . . , . .. . , , . , ... . c шч* : гяесі fiemsclv.e. Thev mock
Llevcnth—Avo ü places that are carry• them to the I'acili \ thev made filled bv theappoi„trient of Pmf. J. Noel iloastr ot Lords ;ias what wii: be

, ... at the idea that a tariff can pn-tect them.
! h warm (espeviaiix s*.eam heated » their carnés of edar. and the small Brunton. !«te professor of piano at the ^T1°wn m const::atx>aa: hzatorr as the

. .. . . .. If anv Canadian workicstman ern buv
and Ь-idli ventiUted Лееі succe^sluillv drce:ided the Col- Metropolitan"Academж of Masse. Forest *arliament bilii, but ;s belter known

... meat or floor or c aeese or fru:l at cheap-
1 wedth—1.1 order to promote tne j поіл a:id earned the explorers to Gate. London. England. Prof. Brnnton 10 с°етгооп p*opSe as the ‘"veto bill.**

. . .... . . , er prices or of Letter ocalslv m the
CiHCtwns ol those bou;iv orv.m> Ше ocean, ^o cmnion uas the u>e stvlEed pfan-> ar*l the theorx of ninsEc at "‘tn its own consent, given un«!er „
...... . __ .... United States than he can in Canada the

wimh are liable tu w-*a<e!i ov age ana ot thos w .«xi >r du^out- th-t with the Stem Cvaserxa-ormm. Berlin Get pressure loo grea: to be mtbstood. the
.... .... farmer will not stand in h is way. The>

iiîfe.tse. suppïx yourself with nalri- maeix i^rsvns its ualv name \\j> cm- m^nx-. from which «nstiînrion betook his^ powers of the House of Lor«:> as a legis-
: , ... . ... are quite willing to tacr their chances

diploma as performer ami teacher He 8al,Vr Lnamber have been matenaliy
. .... with their pro;nets in a market open to

Ihelndcans nearly alwavs made w3ÿ suhsequenliy a oupiE for fouite.-n l ees4rnci1* an” as rhe alteration has been ^
advice of the most competent medi-* their totem r*des of this w.*. *d Ik-- m«ehsor thr great I e »pold U*olow-kv «^«rteil1 y statue 1: сав--я be annulled ‘ *

, . * . The food-tax follv is even more foolish
у y{ acthonlEes saouid ue carJjuv aust it ts still and thev could work it -n the same сіп . He teaches according except by a similar process. For some

... H . . still Under the reciprocity agreement
east tv with tneir rude tools. It rt> to the mo*teru schco’ of p a ers workin-' l8me to come popaLir е!еси» в> in the 

.... ... not onlv trouM the consac.ers have all
1 he fapanese Herud adds: “ I hr x.ilued likewise bec ause it resisted de on the Leschetzv пніЬоії. He issooken 1 mtexl Kingtlom will probahiv turn xer>

' the advantages of the choice and qnalitv
I n might ha ve made up the round cay-a lun^ Itme. and when the s;rotr>- of as tieiug an except tonal lx gooil otanisi » *rgely on proposals to repeal the * Par- < Г

, ^ . and price provided bv the wide range
do cn of suggestions bv Infor mm" its rtelv rarxvo р^чс ..ad oiilv av.i xi ar:d ita> tiad a grraidesdol sccv-< fY ‘intent bill” or so amend it as to render ...

^ . rx , , and vsnetv of soti and season and clun-
rt negatory, anti thas iestore the former

Pu*rt. 
Omtts Hi. SL

w s. 1
S ckxille. N. B., Aug 17 — The роя-NiOiC

GREAT C0NSTITUTI0.1AL 
CHANGES.

s .mptiOn ot ex*en lea and CuPe*. ik>1 nonihs later, when the explorers to tion of •.irector of M nat Allison Coca -r- 
i • tobacco and alcohuLc bever- the oceaic !So common their рас* vitory of Music, left vacant b> the r- sig- 

animals and fust Ici the river> lu «at:on ol Prof. Нагтх Horsfall, has been By a small but ^efficient majority the A Tarty of Norman peasants, eight 
stalwart men, set out one ilav to gather 
fagots. They worked long enough to 
have gathered 400 bnt returned with 57. 
And the Meelical lourna*. which narrates 
the incident, no douljls bits upon the 
right explanation of the small accoci^ 
plisement when it teEls what the partv of 
eight men a!e and drank for dinner: 
Twenlv pounds of mea*. quarts of pear 
cider. 16 bottles oà wine and eight quart*, 
of cider brandy.

ment t Gen from the sime organs ul .>e cedar, 
ether animals But in such cases the

c msulted.
“How pretty a-td careless Mabel's 

Yes: and it takes her 
two hoars to make it look that way.*’

hair looks.*’
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